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324 MSU students place on Honor Roll
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Thirty-nine students earned a straight-A average for fall quarter at Montana State University, Missoula, according to Registrar Leo Smith. A total of 324 students placed on the honor roll, he said.

A straight-A average means that a student has earned a grade index of 4.0. The index is figured by multiplying the number of credits a student carries by the number of grade points he earns and dividing by the number of credits. The grade A is given four grade points; B, three; C, two; D, one; and F, none.

To be eligible for the honor roll, a student must have either a minimum of 5.1 grade points with an index of three or a minimum of 4.2 grade points with an index of three and a half. No student with an F grade on his record is eligible.
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FORSYTH - William Martell. GARRYOWEN - Bonnie Pitsch. GLASGOW - Janet Brandt.

GREAT FALLS - Delores Cave, Katherine Cromley, Deloris Johns, Lorraine Peterson, Nancy Preston, Kenneth Robison. HAMILTON - Sally Bohac, Marta Brutto.


JACKSON - Mary Lightfoot. JUDITH GAP - Frances Pound.


LIVINGSTON - Richard Guthrie, Kathleen Harris, Donald Nelson, Richard Peterson, Irl Yale. LONEPINE - Roland Pedersen. MALTA - Miriam Leib. MEDICINE LAKE - Janice (more)
Stephens. MILES CITY - Jeffrey Edgmond, Theodore Gran, Riley Hunton, John Kearns, John McGuire, James Polk, Mary Shanahan.


NOXON - Phoebe Weiss. OVANDO - Robert Dixon. PHILIPSBURG - Donald White.


SCOBIEY - Thomas Hayes. SHELBY - Cherie Anderson, Carol Howard. SHERIDAN - William Kaatz, Vern Klevgard, Elmer Ramer. SIMMS - Carol Miller.


VIRGINIA CITY - William Batten. WESTBY - James Lininger. WESTGLACIER - Edward Risse.

(more)
WHITEFISH - Sheila Morrison, Edward Nelson, Mary Selleck, Audrey Stephenson.
WHITEHALL - Ila Claire Larson. WIBAUX - Richard Dobrowski. WILSALL - Floyd Nollmeier. WINNETT - Duane Adams. WISE RIVER - Sharon Stanchfield. WYOLA - David Roll.

EL DORADO, ARK. - Jacky Evans. LOS ANGELES, CALIF. - Charles Slajer.
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO - Bruce Buck. LEWISTOWN, IDAHO - Ann Kelso. WALLACE, IDAHO - Delores Pauling.

